Rapid ten day
Steelcraft has changed the industry again by making nearly all doors and frames
available on the Rapid ten day program when orders are placed through OEW
(Steelcraft’s online order entry tool). Steelcraft’s Rapid Program simplifies ordering
and gets doors and frames to your job site with the sense of urgency you require – at
no additional cost to you. Regardless of the project size, Steelcraft understands your
needs and can deliver.
You need products that fit the unique scope of your project, and fast - now with orders
placed through OEW, the Steelcraft Rapid ten day program includes all doors and
frames with the following exceptions:
Door exceptions:
§§

Stainless steel			

§§

PaladinTM tornado doors

§§

Factory installed hardware
and astragals

§§

Factory finished paint

§§

GRAINTECHTM factory stained

§§

Factory welding will continue to add
two (2) additional weeks

Frame exceptions:
§§

Stainless steel			

§§

12 gauge frames

§§

All elevations other than four (4) sided
borrowed light frames and current
stick-shop material

Rapid Ten Day Ordering
§§

Orders must be placed using OEW (Steelcraft’s online order entry tool).

§§

Faxed or emailed orders do not apply. See price book for non-OEW program rules.

§§

Half point incentive applied to all OEW orders.

§§

There are no order quantity restrictions but Steelcraft may contact you to confirm
needs and expectations on larger than normal orders.

§§

Order clarifications or incomplete information may result in a delayed lead-time.
Day of order

Day of shipping

Monday - Friday (week 1), before cutoff

Friday (week 3)

Friday (week 1), after cutoff

Friday (week 4)

		 Note:
			

The cutoff dates will be adjusted for weeks with holidays. Refer to the weekly lead-time
bulletin for any schedule adjustments.

Fast, reliable, quality
Steelcraft is dedicated to improving the efficiency
and customer satisfaction of their service programs.
The Steelcraft Rapid program has other offerings that
compliment current stock and standard offerings,
with incentives for orders placed through OEW. For
more details please see the Steelcraft price book.

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a
$2 billion provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs
more than 8,000 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the
world. Allegion comprises 27 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®, Interflex®,
LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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